GRETC_ CHALLENGE

CUBA

Ben Adhem Asked to Cast Aside

Disguise.
ADVISED TO STUDY THE LAW
Annihilation Promised if He Has the Necessary

Temerity

to Disclose His

Identity.
Editor State Herald:
Please print the following clipping
from the Age-Herald and add my re-

ply:
"Talladega,

Sept.

2S.—Indulgence

is

craved for a short reference to an article published in the Daily State of last
Sunday, the 22d Instant, entitled 'Something New Under the Sun,’ by Cuba
Grey. In this article I unhesitatingly
yield Cuba Grey credit for originality, for
I don’t think that her reference to Talmage could have ever been conceived in
any human being’s brain save her own.
This lady writes with a rare and enviable
brilliancy, but also with an impetus
which she seems unwilling, or rather
unable to control.
Knowing: her superb
ability as a writer, It would be an act of
the greatest temerity for one of my meagre attainments to venture upon a controversy with her, and at the outset I
disclaim any such Intention. Denunciation, satire, irony and Invective may be
said to constitute the staple of her paper,
and If for the moment she touches upon
serious argument she soon leaves it to
vent her spleen upon all who see fit to
differ with her. The allusion to Talmage as having burned the Brooklyn tabernacle and thereby ‘secured pecuniary
benefit to himself, is w'lthout doubt a
grave charge, and one that for absurdity
could scarcely be surpassed by one of
the sweeping imaginations of the illustrious Joe Mulhatton. The allusion to
the horde of predatory rovers who invade her cornfield and others contiguous
thereto, goes to show that they were not
worth the shucks on the corn, or they
would not have gnawed the raw corn as
it was on the cob, but would have exercised some energy and have taken the
corn to some place secure from
detection, and have properly prepared It for
palatable food by cooking. Of course,
no one will dispute the fact that sympathy should be shown to distress, but
when men have by their violation of natural laws and their vicious, profligate
practices reduced themselves to a state
of beggary and want are not entitled to
much sympathy. 8uch characters Invariably go the way required by destiny
for those who violate the inexorable
laws of human conduct.
“BEN ADHEM."
Cuba Grey's Reply.

Oak Grove. Talladega, Ala., Oct. X, 1895.
Kditor State Herald:
Irish courtesy—possibly an Inheritance
of the famous "Joe Mulhatton” also—
renders It Imperative that I should gra-

ciously
acknowledge
compliments
"broadly paid" and "delicately Insinuated” In the above clipping from the AgeHerald. “Ben Adhem," and I fortunately
coincide

to the estimation of my "superb ability In controversial line." That
must
ability
assuredly have Impressed
"Ben -Adhem," else he had not been so
modest as to resort to an unknown nom
de plume In attacking one of his "home
folk” through the columns of a distant
sheet. Possibly "Ben Adhem" deemed it
unlikely that Cuba Grey would read his
article in the Aldrlch-Herald. A thoughtful friend, however,
supplied the unsuspecting Cuba Grey that bonne bouche
of "Ben Adhem's" literary effort. "Denunciation, 6atire, irony, and invective”
shall not, at any rate, "constitute the
staple of this paper,” since I only feel inclined to laugh good naturedly at the
stern accusation
brought against me
by 'my devout admirer, Ben Adhem.
Does Ben really deem me so little of a
lawyer as not to have known better than
lay myself liable to prosecution for "libel" by staling that “Talmage burnt the
as

tabernacle, thereby securing pecuniary

benefit to himself?" Was Ben not rather
Mulhatton”
emulating "Joe
himself
when drawing upon his own Imagination
for facts (?) concerning my allusion to
the "burnt tabernacle and Talmage?"
I actually remarked in my article that
"possibly some of Talmage's bright views
upon life were rosy colored from reflected
light, lately cast by brilliant flames of
a
magnificent tabernacle, which costly
edifice might be 'rebuilt' with profit to
one conducting such enterprise."
I further remarked: “Could it be possible that
the splendid tabernacle lust went Into
•spontaneous combustion,' due to the effect of some discourse pronounced by
the eminent divine within the sacred
walls. Such fervept eloquence as the
eminent divine Indulges might be calculated to combust a mansion built by
mortal hands.”
Now, these are my Identical words regarding Talmage and the tabernacle. I
wrote nothing of Ben Adhem's charge
that “Talmage burned the tabernacle In
order to secure pecuniary profit.” That
statement "originated"
with Ben, not
with Cuba Grey, so Ben will please assume that item of denunciation himself
or borrow some strength
from his evident relation.
"Joe
Mulhatton,” with
which to refute "suit for libel,” should
Talmage pause from contemplation of
life's “bright side” long enough to honor
any Talladegian with notice.
Ben should
study law just a little bit ere he proceeds
to charge Talmage with grave crime
and actually attempt to palm such utterances ofT as that of Cuba Grey.
What, In
my article, can Ben bring forth as substantiation of "his grave charge?"
If
Ben's mental construction Is so extremely
brilliant as to supply ready inference,
then he and Talmage must settle the
matter.
Joe Mulhatton to the rescue if
Ben gets the worst of It there, but Cuba
Is
Grey
really not supposed to be so gifted as to supply brains and comprehensions also to her readers. My own brain
Is sufficiently taxed in preparation of articles and 1 really cannot assume responsibility of furnishing comprehensive faculty to unfortunate readers who fail to'
recognize fact or'else wilfully misrepresent my statements.
If Ben suffers either from mental density or moral
obliquity
it is not my fault, but only misfortune,
when he attempts to report or lecture me
Ben is respectfully requested to
study
law before he jumps Into court with a
case In which “evidence” Is
lacking. Inference goes for nothing. I believe in
legal process. Ben is so bright that I ant
afraid a hall of justice might "combust
spontaneously" if he plead a case In court
on the weighty base of his
truly Mulhatton inference.
Ben is modest, and disclaims «ny desire for controversy with
me.
I fear that "Ben Adhem”—the nom
de plume—is somewhat
slmilajato "charity." My own nom de plume is well
known to Talladeglans as boldly standing for my proper title—Mrs. Mark Me-

KIderry.
have not the advantage of knowing
may be concealed under thetitle
of "Ben Adhem." If Ben “fears me," I
certainly do nqt fear Ben, so he may cast
aside his disguise, and then, upon the
field where “serious argument” and polite satire tent. I will measure swords
with Ben.
I promise not to annihilate
hint utterly.
I will only give
him a
"slight skirmish," Just to polish his wits,
which seem sorely befogged in legard to
my attack upon Talmage. My allusion to
I

Just wher

miserable tramps who “gnawed
from cobs in my fields, was wrung
from the depths of a soul whose fiber is
not strong enough to relish Talmaglan,
beatific discourse, while my fellow men
wander homeless
The
an# hungry.
tramps, as Ben sagely remarks, might
have “taken com to some place secure
from detection and there prepared it for
palatable food by cooking.” Oh Ben. the
astute Ben!
How could those tramps
have possibly "cooked corn," if they had
no "matches” to light fires with—as was
most probably the case—and might not
the smoke of fires have led to arrest of
the tramps? Be logical Ben, above all
things be logical, or else admit that you
are guilty of simon pure “Mulhattonism.” By the way, I am not ashamed of
my “Irish blbod,” even though I must
acknowledge racial connection with your
favorite character, "the illustrious Joe
Mulhatton." Study law, and come again,
under your true title. I simply flirt "minnows” off my hook; but when Ben assumes more nearly the proportions of a
"whale," I may then attempt to "land”
him with
appropriate dignity. Ben's
mind does not incline to legal cast, evidently; though he may “learn by expeCUBA GREY.
rience.”
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child’* medicine.

MARK TWAIN AND TELEPATHY.

Several years ago I made a campaign
the platform with Mr. George W. Cable. In Montreal we were honored with
a reception.
It began at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon In a long drawing room In the
Windsor hotel. Mr. Cable and I stood at
one end of this room, and the ladies and
gentlemen entered It at the other end,
crossed It at that end, then came up the
long left-hand side, shook hands with us,
said a word or two, and passed on. in the
usual way. My sight is of the telescopic
sort, and I presently recognized a familiar face among the throng of strangers
drifting in at the distant door, and I said
to myself, with sui prise and high gratification: "That ts Mrs. H.; 1 had forgotten
that she was a Canadian." She had been
a great friend of mine in Carson City,
Nev., In the early days. 1 had not seen
her or heard of her for twenty years; 1
had not been thinking of her; there was
nothing to suggest her to me, nothing to
bring her to my mind; in fact, to me she
had long ago ceased to exist, and had disappeared from my consciousness. Hut I
knew her Instantly; and I saw her so
clearly that I was able to note some of
the jfartlculars of her dress, and did note
them, and they remained In my mind. I
In the
was impatient for her to come.
midst of the handshakings I snatched a
glimpse of her and noted her progress
with the slow-moving file across the end
of the room, then I saw her start up the
side, and this gave me a full front view
of her face. I saw her last when she was
within 25 feet of me. For aruhour I kept
thinking she must still be In the room
somewhere and would come at last, but
I was disappointed.
When I arrived In the lecture hall that
evening someone said: "Come into the
waiting room; there’s a friend of yours
there who wants to see you. You’Tl not
be introduced—you are to do the recognizing without help, if you can."
I said to myself:
“It is Mrs. R.; I
shan’t have any trouble.”
There were perhaps ten ladles present,
all seated. In the midst of them was Mrs.
R., as I had expected. She was dressed
exactly as she was when I had seen her
In the afternoon.
I went forward and
shook hands with her and called her by
name and said:
Knew you me moment you appeared
at the reception this afternoon.”
She looked surprised, and said: “But I
was not at the reception.
I have just
arrived from Quebec, and I have not been
in town an hour."
It was my turn to be surprised now. I
said:
"I can't help It.
I give you my
word of honor that it is as 1 say. I saw
you at the reception, and you were dressed precisely as you are now. When they
told me a moment ago that I should find a
friend In this room, your Image rose before me, dress and all, just as I had seen
you at the reception.”
Those are the facts.
She was not at
tho reception at all. or anywhere near it;
but I saw her there nevertheless, and
most clearly and unmistakably.
To that
I could make oath.
How is one to explain this? 1 was not thinking of her at
the time; had not thought of her for
But she had been thinking of me,
years.
no doubt; did her thought flit
through
leagues of air to me, and bring with it
that clear and pleasant vision of herself?
I think so.
That was and remains my
sole experience in the matter of apparition—I mean apparitions that come when
one is (ostensibly) awake.
I could have
been asleep for a moment; the apparition could have been the creature of a
dream. Still, that Is nothing to the point;
the feature of interest Is the happening
of the thing just at that time. Instead of
at an earlier or later time, wl>’h is argument that its origin lay in thought-transferenoe.—Samuel
L.
Clemens
(Mark
Twain) in an article on Second Sight in
the September Harper's.
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DR. Y. E. HOLLOWAY'S
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HOLtCrrrxrrSpecialieT.
PRIVATE DISEASES.

Has the fiery lightning ot midnight revelries h id anything to do with the
'crimson streams ot blood that go crashing through yonr brain? Are vour
cheeks flushed with pare and fresh blood free from taint and corruption? ‘Are
you a victim to any form or stage of blood poison which produces any kind of
sores, ulcers, breaking out. sysJUflgs, pains or aches? I have been treating
just such tronble#ror many yenrq. I make speedy and permanent
specially
cures of all stages of Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, altWSJStricture. Had Blood,
Skin,
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from early impruuenca^Errors of Youth, SToss of Vitality, Lolm of Manhood or
Sexual Debility. Tbe/reatment is reliatae nnd permanent. .The dark clouds
that h,.n^ as a pall
yonr dejected brow oan be brushed awAy and the bright
1
sunshine mane to Mum up your future pathway.
^
If you live in onrnear the city, call at ray Private Dispensary. If at a distance, write me yonr trouble, enclosing stamp for reply.
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i
/
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Birmingham to Jacksonville, Fla., without change, connecting in Atlanta with the
Florida Limited.
Trains 50 and 51 also carry Pullman sleeping cars between Birmingham and Winona,
Miss. Passengers admitted to cars on westbound train at 9 p.m., aud arriving at Birmingham will be allow'ed to remain in them
until? a. m.
NOTICE THIS TIME.
Birmingham to Washington.24 hours
Birmingham to New York.3u hours
Birmingham to Jacksonville, Fla.19 hours
TO

*

Me

It

a

Highly.
At no time since I commenced the use
of the Electropolse
have I ever been
more convinced of its virtues than I am
To dispense with its use would be
now.
to me as the cancelling of a life Insurance policy.
My observation of Its use
In treating la grippe is simply wonderful.
One Instance I will mention of the beneficial results of an old experienced M. D.
after a long attack of la grippe. It having baffled the skill of many of the prominent M. D.'s, he became convinced, so he
says, that he was growing worse all the
time, and was satisfied what was going
to be the final result.
So, contrary to
the advice of his brother M. D.'s, he procured ail Electropolse, and by Its use
has been entirely restored to health.
He is not only a sensible man, but recognized as a strong man In his profession. Many others of similar character 1
might mention that have come under
my observation, and In some Instances
under my treatment; however, this one
is sufficient.
Referring again to this M. D., he often
gives drugs or medicines to his patients;
will say that he studiously avoids their
use
on himself,
always preferring the

Electropolse.

Trusting that you may continue dealing out this health-restorer, the Electropolse, until it reaches all nations and
classes of mankind. I am, yours truly,
JOHN E. LOGWOOD.

Athens, Ala., Sept. 10,1895.
A book of complete Information by madl
to any address.

DuBOIS & WEBB,
223 Twenty-first Street,
Birmingham, ...... Alabama.

ALABAMA.

BIRMINGHAM,

Health Restorer and
Recommends Its Use Most

Calls
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THE OPERA HOUSE
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St

things point to an early business revival. Birmingham Is not behind the times. She
lhe wheels of industry aro beginning to revolve.
boom day” airs,
Is taking on her old
The croaker has croaked, hot the country Is saved.
Everything is on the mend, and it is only
‘land of the
a question of a very short time until prosperity will again reign supreme in this
We are not asleep to the fact and are hustling f or your patronfree and home of the brave.
We have gotten our old lime move on us.
age.
Vi e do not hesitate in saying that we can give you first-class accommodation at our
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Montgomery

Brunswick 777
Montgomery

hre the beat in the city, with all modern improvements and conveniences.
Elevator, electric hells, swift help and clerks who are prepared to answer all questions
and
cheeriully.
Prompt call for all nlgbttraina.
promptly
Our restaurant ana dining room is up to date. We have
put in a new and comit the coolest and cosiest place In tne city. We want your
fan
electric
outfit,
making
plete
We try ourselves on
and must have it. OUR MEALS AT 2Bo CANNOT BE BEAT.
INNER; it is popular with the city trade. The business men cannot afford to go home to
dinner, spending lime and car fare, when they can got one of our eicellent dinners, including all the delicacies of the season, at 25 cents. TRY US.
Cur
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Birmingham

LARGEST STOCK.
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LOWEST PRICES.

faints, Oils, Varnish, Glass, Sash, Doors and Blinds.
1916 Third

Avenue.Birmingham, Ala.

6:55

6:40 pm! 8 :00
6:65 am; 8 :45

.|

ami_8

65 pm
am
am

Trains IS os. 33 and 36 carry Pullman vestibule sleepers between Jacksonville and Cin-

cinnati.

Trains Nos. 67 and 58 carry Pullman vestibule sleepers between Jacksonville and

St.

Louis.

Double

daily

Pullman sleepers
Montgomery and Jacksonville.
Double dally Pullman sleepers

Montgomery

and

between
between

Wayeross.

F’ree reclining chair cars through between
Montgomery and Savannah on trains 57

and 58.

Double dally Pullman sleepers Montgom-

ery to Dupont and Dupont to Port Tampa.
Train leaving Montgomery 7:40
p. m. conects at Port Tampa
nects
Tam dr with the
thp Plant
Plant atm>m.
steamship line for
West and Havana.
Any Information regarding routes, rates
and schedules over the Plant System will be
furnished on application to any agent of the
company or to
B. W. WRENN, P. T. M.,

Key

Savannah, Ga.
H. C. McFADDEN, A. G. P. A..
Savannah, Ga.
L. A. BELL, D. P. A.,
Montgomery, Ala.

U>i
*'*

*

nS

BIRMINGHAM AKD ATLANTIC R. R. CO.
Read down

Read

Deo. 3. ie94.
Dally except Sunday,
btationa.

up.

In effect

Bd.

Wd.

No. 3 No .1
p.m.
a ?o
2 41
2 41
2 65

9 10

Bt.

Bd.

No. 2 No. 4

Leave.Arrive p.

.Talladega

9 14

12
12
12
12

Isbell’s

9 24
9 35

Barclay..
..

Renfro..

m.

30
25
15
05

p. m.
5 30
5 27
517
5 10

a. m.

2 57
«3 04
3 09
3 25
3 30
3 40
3 52
100

9
9
9
10
10
10
10
10
p.
3 0 20 12
8 60

37
Cook
Junction_1 11
43 .Moxley. 11
48 .Ragan.i 11
05 .Stemley. 11
10 .Coosa Valley. 11
20 ..Walker’s Crossing.. 11
31 .Cropwell. 11
40 Arrive Fell City Leave 10
—

57
50
45
30
25
75
05
55

5 or
4 5{
4 54
4 42
4 38
4 3C

422
4 If

m.

01 Arrive.. B’bam.. Leave
Arrive.. Atlanta .Leave

5 55
6 00

2 5f

MATTISON, Superintendent.

G. A.

“Cotton Belt

Route,”

(St. Louis Southwestern Railway.)

Queen and Crescent.
(Alabama Great Southern Railroad.)
TRAINS

•No 1.

SOUTH.

NORTH.

TRAINS

•No
•No

DHPA Ht

3*5

12
am 12 43 an
115 pm 3 3u pin

•No 3.

2.
6.

2 27 am
12 15 pm

2 35 am
2 30 pm

UKi TERSON THE FOLLOWING TRAINS
QUEEN a CRKfeCR IT ROUTB.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1, New York to New Orleans.
1, Cincinnati to New Orleans.
1,Chattanooga to Shreveport,
2, New Orleans to New York.
2, New Orleans to Cincinnati.
N o. 3, Cincinnati to New Orleans.
Nos. 1 and
2, Vestfbuled Trains with
Through Sleepers between Cincinnati and New
Orleans; also carry New Orleans-New York

Short Line to Texas, Arkansas and
Indian Territory from the
Southeast.
The only line with through car servloi
from Memphis to Texas, thereby avoiding
vexatious changes and transfers en route.
Two daily through trains from Memphis
Reclining chair cars (seats froe) on at
trains. Rates as low as the lowest. Maps
illustrated and descriptive pamphlets o
Arkansas and Texas, and nil information
cheerfully furnished by
E. W. LkBEAUME,
G. P. & T. A., St, Louis, Mo.

C. P. RECTOR,
General Agent,
No. 308 Main street, Memphis, Tens.

hrough Sleepers via Chattanooga, Southern
Railway, N. & W., B. &0.r and Royal Blue
7

Line.
Nos.

3

and 6 carry

Through Sleeping

Gars

between'Cincinnati and New Orleans.
W. C. KINEA SON, G. P. A.,
Cincinnati. Ohio.
A. J. LYTLE, D. P. A.,Q. &C.,
Tenn.

H.

ALABAMA MINEKal RAILROAD COMPANY
Kflcctive June 10, 1894.
ATTALLA TO CALERA.
south—Read d
NO.
85.

NOSTIi—lieHCl

I

own

STATION

8 30
9 55
11 15
11 35
11 50
p. m.
1 00
1 30
160

UD

£
5
3
2
2

...
...

,.

Lve

Anniston..
.'Jenifer..
.Ironaton.

2 00
106
12 47
12 27

...
..

ilu

Talladega..
.Sylacauga.
.Fayetteville...
Spring

1613

aug!9-eod-tf

ANSY9 PILLS

HA FI
fcND IIBE.
V uscrutuWus persons are conn*

XA

1115
1110

terfUllngWllcofc Conponn^
T«»»J 1*111®, the genuine are put up In
metal boles with registered tratfe mark of
Shield, accept no wortlilws nostrum, iiulkt on
thegenulne, at all Druggists. Send 4 ccutsfor

10 48
10 32

Junction..

Colera...

BIRMINGHAM, SHEFFIELD
8EE RIVER

10 20

Woman's Sale Ooard and receive them

"by mail. Wilcox SpedfleCo. PhilaoPa
nv7-lyeod

AND TKNNES-

RAILWAY.

SOUTH BOUND.

FOR OVER PIETY YEARSl

NORTH BOUND.

No. I
L

vo
a. m.

9 10
9 22
9 34

No. J
In effect Not.

87
07
18
34
44
87

11 28
11 43

¥.2

Arr.

19, 1894.

p.

..Sheffield.
M. AO. Junction.

m.

6 14
657
5 47
5 30
5 10
5 58
4 44
4 29
4 19
4 10
3 57
3 37
£27

....

SVAX?:::

9 48
9
10
10
10
10
10

.Good Springs..
..Russell_
ellvllle....

.Darlington..

...spruce Pine...,
..Phil Campbell...
....Bear Creek._
.Haley Tills.

......Delmar..,,,.
...Natural Bridge..

m

12
12 27
12 38

1944
100
108

.Nan too.
..Oakland..

.Saragossa..

..Gamble...
x.

2 80 Ar.

Old and Well-Tried

An

Lv
.Ar

...

gcpH)-ly-d&wky
Encll.h Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL
PChlchcter*.
xea.
no

2 20

..

Lv 12 20

P. CAMPBELL. General Manager,

PILLS

Original and Only Cenalne.
always reliable.
Druggist for'Chichester«
>nd Brand in lied and <

care,

as.

Birmingham

Remedy,

KBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYKUP,
has been used for over fifty years by muttons of mothers for their children whllo
teething with perfect success.
It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pstn,
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Sold by. druggists In every part
of the world. Be sure and ask for MRS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP and take
no other kind.
25c a bottle.

?03
2 50
2 42
2 35

...

Ar.Jasper.
Lv.. .Jasper

and 1615 First Avenue.

wnuax COMPOUND

_

11 36

Talladega^Hprings

Hay, Straw, Corn, Oats,

H. Chairsell,

ll?2

.Sycamore.

...

30
15
25
40
25

in

Cotton Seed Meal, Hulls,
Flour, Corn Meal, Salt and Rock
Salt, Wheat, Rye and Barley for
seed.
We handle first-class goods
and guarantee as
represented.
Give us a call and be convinced.

Bran,

Arr.
p.m.

_A ttalla.
Gadsden.
.Duke.
..Alexandria....
..Leather wood..

Chairsell,

Dealer

No.
86.

L’ve
s.m.

11 IS

Paint and Glass

.!

~|

EXPRESS.

No. 68.
vOaILY.)
jco. 69
4 00 pm
Lv.Birmingham.Ar 10 15 am
4 21 pm Lv. North
Ar 9 57 am
Birmingham.
4 44 pm Lv.Coal
burg.Ar 9 37 a m
5 00 pm Lv.Biven.Ar
9 24 a m
03 pm.Lv.Brookside.Ar 9
20 a m
5 37
Ar 9 15am
5 50 pm Lv
Little Warrior.... Ar 8 35 a m
5 58 pm
..Ar 8 26 am
t 25 pm
Lv..Cordova.Ar 7 56 a m
.ParrUh....
7 37 am
.Oakrnan.Ar 7 17 am
7 03pm Lv..
Marietta.Ar 7 14 am
13 pm Lv...Patton Junction.. Ar
7 02 am
7 15 pm|Ar.
Corona.Lv 7 00 a m
TRAINS ARRIVE blKiUANtiliAM.
No. 51 from Green
15 a‘m
No. 52 from AUuU..
12 01
No. 50 from Atlanta.10 20Dtn
No. no frnw f1.,mnn
15 am
No. 76 from Selma.
6 55 pm
l*or lurthei* information.
sleeping car rcserVHlion, etc., call on or address
W: H. GREEN,
W. A. TURK, G.P.A.,
General Supt.,
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C. C. A. BENSCOTER,
J. N. R08S, Supt.,
A. G. P. A.,
Birmingham. Ala.
Knoxville. Tenn,
L. A- SHIPMaG. T. P. A.,
Birmingham, Ala

J

30 pm
36 pm

:55 am
iTotT pmj 7 5a am
.| 9:05 pm j 10 ;35 am
|12:09 am 1 :58 pm

Savannah
Wayeross
Thomasvllle

All

OPERA HOUSE HOTEL
At the V«ry Lowest Rates.

5:40 am
8:43 am
8:45 ami

Montgomery

x>o. oi.

3:05 pr

6:45 pr
5:07 am! 7:04 pr
6:55 am; 8:45
10:00 pm!
30 am
10:40 pm
20 am

Troy.

EAST BOUND.

|

amj
am

1:12
3:48

Ozark

NO. 53.
Lv Birmingham.i 2 55
pm
Ar Jacksonville.
9 02 am
Ar bt. Augustine.[12 00
m

247
3 05
3 26
3 31
155
4 12
Arr.
4 25

HOTEL,

Gaidars Hotel CoCorner Firsl^venue and 19th

..

JACKSONVILLE & BT. AUGUSTINE, FLA.

Chattanooga,

MOORE & HANDLEY HARDWARECO.

Southbound
Lv Montgomery..

..

cars

What John E.

Logwood of Athens,
Ala., Has to Say.

VESTI-

running solid between Atlanta and New York,
with Pullman’s latest improved dining cars,
serving all meals en route.
Train 53, connecting at Atlanti with the
“United 8tatea Fast Mail,’’ with through Pullman cars to New York, alao handles
through

...

llL--both^g

We have a great sfgclalii
In point ot ability b<
and baa been longer In Birmingham than
any specialist there.
"Truth, merit and
honor always win," and in that lina Dr.

effective September 15, 1S93.
No. 5SJ No.
7:40 pmj’7:10 ar
Lv Troy.
9:14 pmj 8:50 ar
Lv Ozark.
10:27 pm 10:10 ar
Lv Bainbridge..
1:12 amj12:50 pr
Lv Thoma8vllle
2:27 am: 2:10 pr
Ar Way cross..
5:25 am, 5:25 pr
Ar
7:55 amjll:30 pr
^Jacksonville..
Lv Montgomery”
7:40 pm _7:10~ar
Lv Dupont
11:27 am 10:23 pr
Ar High Springs
2:25 pm I 1:35 ar
Ar Tampa
8:00 pmj 8:45 ar
Port
Tampa
8:30
pm 9:40 ar
Ar_
j
Lv Montgomery !
7:40 pm 7:10 ar
Ar Way cross
5:25 am 5:26 pr
Ar Savannah
8:45 am j 8:50 pi
Lv Wayeross
5:35 am| 9:00 pr
Ar Brunswick
7:30 am j 11:00 pr
Northbound.
No. '57. |T7oT3i
Jacksonville
'6:20 pmj 8:00 ar
Wayeross
9:05 pm 110:85 ar
Thomasvllle
12:09 am 1:56 pr
table

_Time

«

prevent. vomiting .-Soar Cord.
care. Diarrhea and Wiml Cojic.

Ca.toria

on

A Singular Precedent.
Raleigh, N. C.. Oct. 4.—The Fishblat libel suit against the Wilmington Dispatch
establishes a singular precedent. According to this only newspapers .proprietors
are liable, as the editor proved Ignorance
of all matter not editorial.

PLANT SYSTEM,

destroy. Worm*.

Caetoria

The Humorist Gives Another Illustration Supporting His Belief.

Bold

scaled with blue rlt.b

other.

Refuse dangr-o

tionsand imitations, At Druggist*. or send 4
in stamps for particular*.
suruoniaU and
aa.a_.a-Belief for tmMU.
1
die*.” in letter, by rrtars
Mail. 10.000 Ti-stmi. ui iH. Ammo Paper.
V
Chlohenter Chemical Co.,XI udUau Kquo* «•
ail Local
ocal Druegists.
I
mteda, Pa

by
27 we sat

.a

ly wkr

sow

1.

